ACD Systems Announces "Complete Pack" of Advanced
Photography Products
The ACDSee Complete Pack Offers Users a Comprehensive Collection of Video Conversion and PhotoEditing Products at a Value

ATLANTA, GA and VICTORIA, BC--(Marketwired - Feb 10, 2015) - ACD Systems today
introduced the ACDSee "Complete Pack," which bundles five of the photography software
company's products, including the new ACDSee Ultimate 8. This pack will absorb the previously
offered "Family Pack," which included ACDSee Pro 8, ACDSee 18, ACDSee Mac Pro 3 and
ACDSee Video Converter Pro 4.
ACDSee Ultimate 8 was introduced in December 2014 and was the first to combine powerful
Digital Asset Management (DAM) software with a layered editor, providing photographers and
graphic designers with professional photo manipulation capabilities. With the inclusion of this
product, the Complete Pack offers advanced cataloging and management, streamlined
workflows, extensive editing tools and flexible sharing solutions for friends and family. The
pack also features versatile lighting tools, powered by ACDSee patented technology, known as
Light EQ, in addition to RAW support and speed.
The ACDSee Complete Pack is available for a limited time, introductory price of $119.99. The pack
includes a lifetime license key, allowing up to three users, for the following products:
 ACDSee Ultimate 8
 ACDSee Pro 8
 ACDSee 18
 ACDSee Mac Pro 3
 ACDSee Video Converter Pro 4
Additional information, including full system requirements can be found online at
www.acdsee.com.
About ACD Systems

Founded in Texas in 1993 by imaging visionary Doug Vanderkerkhove, ACD Systems is one of
the largest and most respected independent digital editing and management companies in the
world. Doug foresaw the importance of the convergence of analog and digital (print, photos,
scans, video and metadata). The company's products include ACDSee™, and CANVAS X™,
which helps Fortune 500 companies enhance, manage and disseminate their valuable digital
assets. Customers include General Motors, Caterpillar, Boeing, The New York City Fire
Department, NASA, CNN and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
Today ACD holds six patents and millions of ACDSee™ and CANVAS X™ products are
currently in use throughout the world.
ACD Systems can be found online at www.acdsee.com, on Twitter at @acdsee and on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/acdsee.
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